Arcadia Station SB–101 Episode #668
Ice
Episode III (3) — “We're all going to die!”
Stardate 11408.18
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Starring (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline 
	CO Capt Bodine (Michael Johnson)
	CTO Ens Cadarn (Michael Hiles)
	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline)
	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane)
	TO Cpl Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline as Pira
	Barbara Moline as Na'Lesa
	Michael Johnson as ACMO Dr. Livingston 
	Daniel Hendrix as Mara 
Nick Moline as Dazed Pilot
	Barbara Moline as Graham and Pete 
	Michael Hiles as Sec PO Strat 
Absences:
Bruce Oriani
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Mission Transcript
Time Lapse: 30 Minutes
Previously on Arcadia
Arcadia is now a bustling center of commerce and interstellar trade as a good stopover on a trade route between Klingon and Cardassian space (about 1/3 the way from Klingon space to Cardassian space, 2/3 vice versa)
Nyira's Pub and the Pebble Spa has become a very popular establishment on the promenade. Most of the businesses on the Promenade are in fact doing quite well, but there are a few exceptions to this list.
Most notably is the chief competitor of Nyira's Pub, the Spider Web
Ships are constantly coming and going from the station, generally without much mishap, although earlier today there was an incident involving a pilot who has had a bit too much to drink passing out in his cockpit and not being able to leave the station at his scheduled time.
An Andorian freighter is docked at the station for restocking on a shipping run to Romulan space, the captain of the Andorian freighter is currently in Nyira's enjoying some food and drink.
The passed out pilot is currently in the brig while he sobers up, his ship having been towed to the shipyards

CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain's Log Stardate 11408.18 I have been content up to this point to leave internal station Security in the hands of Ensign Cadarn but I have not considered to ask him how those duties might affect his primary role as chief tactical officer. I would like to find him some help if only I could find the right candidate. For now however I must put that matter aside and have a look around the station personally to see how things are going and find out in what areas we might be able to improve.

Resume "Ice" - Episode 3
CO Capt Bodine says:
::steps to his ready room door so that the door will open he gestures to the CIV to let her exit first::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::In his quarters having just showered and changed his uniform he checks himself in the mirror, then tossing the soiled uniform in the laundry he heads out into the corridor.::
CIV Nyira says:
::leaves the Captain's Ready Room and walks through the Observation Lounge heading for the turbo lift::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Is in engineering with her senior staff going over active projects in preparation for the Captains Inspection, "Don't care what he's calling it, it’s an inspection..." She thought as they worked.::

Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::pays her tab and heads out of Nyira's ready to head back to her ship::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Enters the nearest lift.:: Computer: Ops.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::enters Operations to find Tracy and a few crewman and no one else::
CIV Nyira says:
::waits outside the lift waiting for it to arrive to take her back to the promenade::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Starts to step out of the lift and almost runs into Nyira as he does.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::taps his commbadge:: CTO: Ensign Cadarn report to Ops.
::turns to face the turbo-lift:: CTO: Ah there you are.
CTO: Have you seen Ensign Doole?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CIV: Sorry didn't see you there. ::Turns to the captain.:: CO: Had a slight incident with the drunk and had to change. ::Shakes his head.:: Not since I left ops sir.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Continues to review project status, moving some up on the queue and reassigning assets for others. There is a lot of back and forth with her team but when she makes a decision its noted and they move on.::
CIV Nyira says:
CTO: That’s ok Have a good day. ::smiles kindly as she gets into the lift::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Well if you see him put him to work cleaning the lowest most docking ports. We will soon need them totally cleared of all craft and equipment. For now, you have Ops. I need to go meet the Chief Engineer.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Smiles.:: CO: Yes captain.
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::arrives at the docking port and gives an imprint on the console on the wall to open the hatch::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Thanks Ensign and good work with that drunk. ::quickly follows Nyira into the same lift.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::The engineering meeting is taking place in the engineering meeting room with PADD's everywhere, and writing boards, as well as many caffeinated beverages.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Scowls at the mention of the drunk as he moves to his station.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Computer: Promenade.
CIV: So how are things going? I have not visited your place in a couple of weeks is your family still aboard the station?
ACTION: The docking port door attempts to open, but it sticks and won't budge. In Main Engineering a console chirps to indicate a door malfunction
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
Self: Strange.. ::presses the button again to open the door::
ACTION: The door creeks as it attempts to open again, it still fails
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Logs into his station and brings up the results from the satellite tests.::
CIV Nyira says:
::hums to herself as she waits in the lift with the Captain:: CO: Things are going well Business is booming. My brothers are still here I’m watching after them while my dad and Step mom have a nice vacation. They will be back in a few days. My dad is trying to talk Tira into moving here. Is that going to be a problem?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Notes the malfunction and looks at her senior officers. As one they put out a fist and do, 'rock, paper, scissors'. After a few tries CEO wins and grabs a repair kit, leaving the meeting in the hands of the ACEO::Staff: Better luck next time...
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::kicks the door::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Makes her way to the malfunction::
ACTION: A crack is heard as the ice on the other side of the door cracks, causing enough of the door to unstick for the door to open, as it does, super cold air and mist spill out into the hallway, instantly covering everything within 5 meters of the docking port in frost
CO Capt Bodine says:
CIV: I can’t imagine there being a problem with you having more family. Talk with Tracy up in Operations I am sure she can sort something out. Or Engineering if all you want is to modify your existing quarters there may be options there as well.
ACTION: Blue Alert klaxons ring on the bridge, in Engineering, and near the docking port
Blue Alert
CIV Nyira says:
CO: well I already had Quarters for them build when we first started construction on my place. So I don't think that will be a problem.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CIV: Course I suppose you are not allowed in Operations without an appointment at least according to the regulations. I may have to figure something out.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Curses as Blue Alert goes off:: *Engineering*: Full team to the door malfunction, enviro gear, someone get me a suit now! Internal shields to bracket the affected area and scan for life signs!
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Glances up at the sounds of the alarms, then brings up the station status.:: *CEO*: Lt. we have an alarm at the docking port the Andorian transport is at.
ACTION: Pira tries to back away from the docking port, but it is too cold even for an Andorian and she slows to a freeze in moments, the frost and ice start making way down the corridors causing consoles to freeze
CO Capt Bodine says:
::the turbo lift comes to a stop on the primary Promenade level:: CIV: Well this is my stop ... thanks for the chat. I may come by later with Takor and have a look at your modifications.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::The orders came rapid fire and she hauled jets being on the same deck, the engineering team sprang into action, moving swiftly. The CEO skidded to a halt grabbing at the Andorian and pulling her out of range as the Safety Shields snap into place.::
*CTO*: On it. evac this deck and seal it.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::frowns at the alert lights on the nearest wall:: Self: What the heck ?
CIV Nyira says:
::gets off the lift:: CO: what is that sir?
ACTION: The Emergency force fields pop up, sealing in the worst of the cold
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*CEO*: Working on it now, let me know if you need me to do anything from here. ::Looks over the scans as he sends out the evac order for that deck.:: I'm picking up a faint life sign right near the door.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::taps his commbadge:: *CTO*: This is Bodine. Report Ensign.
ACTION: People on the Promenade start running around in a panic as the blue alert klaxons ring out across the station
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Pullls out a transponder and puts it on the CO:: *CTO* Emergency transport, transponder nearest my location to sickbay.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CIV: It is used when a change in environmental condition occurs. It could be anything from landing a space craft to a hatch breaking it's seal to a bio containment detection.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*CO*: We are picking up a malfunction at the docking port with the Andorian freighter, there appears to be some sort of coolant leak. Lt Takor is aware of the situation and on her way there now.
TO Cpl Kaas says:
::The Kaas's are jogging around the station in PT clothes that proudly say MARINES in black lettering.:: Mara: Is it getting kind of chilly for you? 
Mara (Daniel Hendrix) says:
Kaas: Blue Alert? Well that can't be good. ::Both the Marines begin helping Security corral panicking civilians::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Brings up transporter controls and locks in on the transponder:: *CEO*: Transporting now. ::Attempts to transport Pira to sickbay.::
*CO*: Captain Pira of the Andorian freighter appears to have been caught in the leak, attempting to transport her to sickbay now.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Engineering team comes running up with an enviro suit for the CEO while wearing suits of their own. After Pira is transported CEO quickly begins putting on the suit.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO*: I was on my way to meet her I will head to her location now. ::taps an LCARS panel:: Computer: Locate Lt. Jg. Takor and lead me to her location.
::waits for the computer to bring up direction lights and heads off toward the CEO at a bit of a run::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*CO*: Understood captain. I will monitor and assist from here.
Na'Lesa (Barbara Moline) says:
one of the shop owners comes up to Nyira she looks at the CO then back at Nyira:: Nyira: what is going on?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::after pira is transported she puts on the suit then has a secondary shield activated behind her and the one in front dropped so they can approach the area.::
::Proceeding carefully with the team, pulling out a tricorder to scan::
ACTION: Pira is successfully beamed to sickbay
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CEO*: Report? I am in route.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Keeps a close watch on the internal sensors, looking to see if the leak continues to spread.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
*CO*:Some kind of coolant leak combined with door malfunction, I've got the area cordoned off with shields, CTO is evac'ing the deck and sealing it. Team is on site.::
CIV Nyira says:
::Looks at the Captain leaving:: Na'Lesa: It seems some sort of environmental problem in the ship docking area we should be fine here go tell others to keep calm everything is ok and to come to my place if they are worried I will do what I can to find out what is going on. ::she heads to her place telling everyone she sees to stay calm everything is ok::
ACMO Dr Livingston (Michael Johnson) says:
::he and a few nurses place the Andorian on the nearest bio bed and begins initial triage scans to determine what might be done first. ::closes the bio-bed top scanner over the Andorian Body and begins reading initial bio-information to get a diagnosis::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CEO*: Alright, do whatever you have to our meeting is canceled do you need me there Chief?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
*CO*: No Sir, not yet. It looks to be a super coolant leak from the cargo vessel, we're working on it now.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::figures he is about half way there on foot now::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Uses tools to open the door to get at the leak.::
TO Cpl Kaas says:
*CO*: Captain Bodine, this is Corporal Kaas. I'm currently assisting to manage the panic up here on the Promenade. Anything you require from two burly Marines?
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CEO*: Very well I will leave you to it. Be careful. ::stops and changes direction to the nearest Turbolift::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Thinks to self as she works to get the door open, "Yes I want my CO in the dangerous area...not..."::
::Gets door open rest of the way and the team enters, looking for source of the leak::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*TO*: I appreciate that Corporal leave the promenade in a few capable people hands and go and block off the Corridors to the effected docking port seal it off until the situation is under control. Report directly to the CTO in Operations with any further updates and requests further instructions from Operations as well. ::steps into the lift::
CIV Nyira says:
::spots the two Klingon Marines:: TO/Mara: Hey just so you know I’ve been telling people to gather at my pub it is a safe point to evacuate to.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Computer: Infirmary
TO Cpl Kaas says:
*CO* Solid Copy ::The two smile and nod:: CIV: We got our orders ma'am ::Together they head off towards the Turbolift::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::moves toward the source of the leak scanning for information before attempting to lock it down::
ACMO Dr. Livingston (Michael Johnson) says:
Nurse: 3 CC Hydrocordisol. ::begins procedures to safely restore the Andorian's body heat to a reasonable level::
TO Cpl Kaas says:
*CTO*: Corporal Kaas reporting in sir
Mara (TO Cpl Kaas) says:
*CTO*: Corporal Kaas reporting in sir
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Motions for one of her team to bring up the portable containment device and activates it around the leak source::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*TO*: What is your current position?
CO Capt Bodine says:
::arrives in the Infirmary a couple minutes later looking for the Chief Medical Officer::
INFO: The containment field works and prevents further leakage, the outer edges of the frozen area already start to thaw, but it will take about 30 minutes for everything to thaw to normal
TO Cpl Kaas says:
*CTO*: Arriving on scene now, locking the corridor down ::Both Marines head down to the corridor leading to the affected docking umbical. Closing the door they lock it and began to wave off anyone trying to enter.::
CIV Nyira says:
::gets to her place and starts calming people::
ACTION: In the brig, the intoxicated pilot wakes up, hearing the still going off klaxons
Dazed Pilot (Nick Moline) says:
All: We're under attack, Is it the Borg ::hic:: Man the canons!
ACMO Dr. Livingston (Michael Johnson) says:
::sighs in relief of the Andorian's Vitals slowly begin to stabilize:: ALL: Good work all. We will continue to monitor her vitals for now and let him rest his body should do the rest. ::spots the Captain::
Graham and Pete (Barbara Moline) says:
::come screaming down from their quarters:: All: we're all going to die!
Sec PO Strat (Michael Hiles) says:
::Jumps as the drunk in the cell begins to yell.:: Outloud: What the hell.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::After the portable containment field is in place around her, begins to repair the leak in the container, muttering about 'slacker maintenance'::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*TO*: Thank you for the assistance. Hopefully we'll have everything under control shortly and you'll be able to get back to you recruitment.
Blue Alert Cancelled, Condition Yellow
TO Cpl Kaas says:
*CTO*: Don't sweat it; we were doing some PT anyway.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
*CO*: Situation contained Sir.
::She reports as she works with her team::
CIV Nyira says:
::quickly grabs her brothers and puts them to work passing out hot tea and sandwiches:: Graham and Pete: We are not going to die. Stop making things worse and help pass these out.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CEO*: I was about to talk to the Captain now. Thank you Chief I do expect a full report on this.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
*CO*: Understood, Takor out.
::With a sigh digs out her trusty hydro spanner::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*TO*: Well looks like the situation has been contained, should be clear in the next hour or so. ::Goes to cut the comm but hesitates.:: I would like to get together with you and your wife at some point in the near future to discuss a few things if you have the time.
Dazed Pilot (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: Let me out of here! I have to man the canon ::hic::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO*: If everything is in order please cancel yellow alert. Set condition Green, and great work.
TO Cpl Kaas says:
*CTO* Well sounds like a dinner date sir. We'll stay on station till the situation is completely cleared.
Sec PO Strat (Michael Hiles) says:
Pilot: You're not going anywhere just yet and there are not cannons for you to man.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Mutters to self, "I hate working in environmental suits"::
CO Capt Bodine says:
ACMO: Let me know when she can talk. I want some answers from the source.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
*CO*: Everything looks to be under control setting condition Green. Will let you know if anything else comes up.
Alert Cancelled, Condition Green
ACMO Dr. Livingston (CO Capt Bodine) says:
CO: She will need some rest but sure you will be the second to know when she can talk.

PAUSE

Time Lapse: 1 hour


